
FAASTeam presents:

ForeFlight! Tips And Tricks To Get The Most From Your iPad!



Our special guest speaker is Dave Strassburg!
You do not want to miss this...Dave has a way of
teaching in a fun way, that is interactive and you
will walk away knowing something new.
Dave is currently one of the most active flight
instructors in our district. He flies a Cessna 310
across the country for business and when he is
not working his "day job" you will find him
instructing at Northampton Airport in tail-wheel
aircraft, gliders, and the Red Bird Advanced
Training Device.
Dave recently renewed his Flight Instructor
Certificate based solely on his WINGS Activity
and became a Gold Seal Flight Instructor at the
same time based on his successful student pass
rate. He is a Lead FAASTeam Rep and a
Designated Wings Pro for the Bradley FSDO.
Dave recently attended a training event for
ForeFlight, and he is very excited to share all of
the valuable insights he has learned with our
local flying community.
There is a lot more to ForeFlight than most pilots
realize! The odds are that you will learn a lot of
new stuff when it comes to operating ForeFlight!
This seminar will be interactive!  Bring your iPad
or iPhone with ForeFlight with you!
Dave is going to demonstrate for us in live
time, resources that ForeFlight can bring to our
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flying. We will learn handy tips and tricks...from
flight planning at home and filing a flight plan, to
using our iPad in the cockpit. 
Dave will also demonstrate for us the new
technology that connects ForeFlight with
Northampton Airport's Redbird Advanced Aviation
Training Device for folks that are interested in this
powerful training tool.
Click on the link below to register today!
Directions: Our meeting area is in the main terminal building
next to the baggage pickup area.  Parking is free if you leave
before midnight.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


